
 

Greetings to everyone  

 

I feel privileged to present annual report of Global School of Excellence for the session 

2023-24.  

“Learning gives creativity, creativity leads to thinking, thinking provides knowledge and 

knowledge makes you great” 

 

As we approach to the end of this academic year and our 5 years of service towards 

providing quality education since our inception in 2019, the stage is ready to celebrate 

and showcase joyful glimpses of teaching & learning in classrooms. 

“Nurture every child holistically by emphasizing on his intellectual, physical, emotional, 

social & spiritual needs based on moral and human values.” 

 

With this mission in our minds, our school has not left any stone unturned in imparting 

quality education and inculcating the right spirit and positive attitude amongst the 

students of our school. 



 

 

Our school continues to uphold a comprehensive and student-centered curriculum 

designed to foster intellectual growth, critical thinking, and practical skills in students. 

 

 

Academic year of success and achievement unfolded with the CBSE board results. The 

students of our school brought laurels by getting 79.2 percentage and the Excellence 

index of the school was 85.7%. 



 

We have set standards and goals for ourselves and strived hard to achieve them – be it in 

the area of academics, sports, discipline, leadership and more. Each year students have 

made the school proud with their brilliant efforts not only in the field of academics but 

also in the co- curricular areas. 

 

Sharing highlighted activities 

To serve as the representative of the student body within our school community and to 

foster student engagement and leadership, this year newly elected students’ cabinet took 

oath on 15th July at Investiture Ceremony. 

 

It was like a dream come true when our students got an opportunity to travel in Madhya 

Pradesh's first Vande Bharat train along with Honourable Prime Minister Shri 

Narendra Modi ji. 

 



 

It's honor to share about the opportunity our students got to meet Chief Minister Shri 

Shivraj Singh Chouhan ji and participated in a plantation event at the CM House. Such 

experiences can be incredibly enriching and have a lasting impact on students. 

 

 

 



To kindle interest in Hindi story writing and to know its composition. our students 

attended Akhil Bhartiya hindi laghu katha parv organised at Madhya Pradesh Tribal 

Museum Bhopal. 

 

 

To help students to make right decisions about their future by comprehensive 

information about various career paths, educational options, and the skills required in 

different professions. A career fair was organised for the students of class 8th to 10th in 

the month of June. Resource person Shri Manish Kane Ji and Students of Tata Institute 

of Social Science guided and shared their experiences with our students. 



 

 

 

Transcendental Meditation was taught by Shri R.S Patwari ji from Maharishi Mahesh 

Yogi Tradition and A session of Vipassana Meditation taken by Yog Guru Shri Anil 

Mehta ji, was organised for students and teachers to bring numerous benefits in their 

physical, mental, and emotional well-being. 



 

 

 

To emphasise the importance of health, personal hygiene, nutrition, and physical fitness, 

a medical camp was organised in the month of March 2023, Every child got health check-

up by Doctors of reputed Manipal Hospital from Delhi. 

 

 



 

To educate students and teachers on medical emergency response, a CPR Camp was 

organised at school campus. 

 

 

Eco club of school organized cleanliness drive called Swachhta Pakhwada were students 

have not only actively participated in cleaning their classrooms and school premises, but 

have also out reached the nearby villages and made people aware about waste 

management and distributed dustbins among them. 



 

 

Aiming to educate students about astronomy, and inspire love for science, an entertaining 

experience with science was provided through O2 Science Planetarium visit and a science 

workshop also organised at school for students. 

 



 

 

Festivals of all regions and religions are celebrated in school for fostering cultural 

appreciation and teaching social awareness beyond textbooks on important days. This is 

also a teaching learning methodology to teach respect and learn about our traditions, to 

develop habit of research, to find hidden talents, to promote a vibrant and engaging 

learning environment in school. 

To Instil Feeling of Patriotism in Young Generation Independence Day & Republic Day 

were celebrated. Students performed freedom fighters role play, sung patriotic songs and 

showed joy through patriotic dances. 

 



 

 

 

Gandhi Jayanti and Constitution Day are celebrated with special assembly respectively 

to Emphasize the Importance of the Indian Constitution and to spread Bapu’s Ideologies 

among the students. 

To provide insights into career opportunities within the Indian Air Force, a workshop by 

Indian Airforce team was organized on 26th Nov, at school. 



Teachers’ day celebration was held to provide an opportunity for students to convey their 

deep appreciation and recognition for teachers' unwavering dedication and hard work 

to shape their future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Janmashtami was celebrated with little cute Krishnas from kindergarten wings. 

 

 

This year we have initiated one more yearly event, Global Garba Mohotsav for students 

and their mothers which turned out to be a spectacular one for all. 



 

 

Healthy competition contributes to the growth of students and prepares them for life. 

Apart from Celebrations, Competitions in different categories for different classes were 

also conducted on regular basis.  

To develop love for reading and writing and presentation, competitions like – 

Handwriting, Poem writing, short story writing, slogan writing, reading day, storytelling, 

poem recitation competitions, role play and many more were held. 



 

 

 

 

To motivate young artists and help them to develop their creative skills by exposing them 

to the art, competitions like- Drawing and Art comp on the topic veer gatha, Save Tigers, 

Save Earth and save Environment, Rangoli making, rakhi making, diya decoration, 

decoration of Christmas tree and cribs and more were conducted for students. 



 

 

 

 

Sports form a crucial part of a student’s growth and development. We have regular 

sports periods for all classes. 

In which they practice Kho- Kho, Baseball, Kabbadi, Basketball, Carrom,  Chess, Soft 

ball, drop roball and athletics.  



 

To boost students’ interest and hone talent, inter- house sports competitions are held in 

school. Not only in school in-house competitions, Students are also shining in inter- school 

competitions. Mast Gurjot Singh of Class 8th and Ku. Mahi Parmar of class 7th were 

selected for state Baseball team under 14 category this year. 

This year our students were also selected in Madhya Pradesh drop roball team and 

represented Madhya Pradesh at 12th National Junior Drop roball Championship 2023, 

held at Haridwar Uttarakhand. And bagged 2nd position For our state. 

 

We want our children to be grateful for what they have been given and have compassion 

for those who are in need. We are trying to inculcate in our children the spirit of giving 

through KIND SPIRIT activity every month. They share books, stationery, Diwali gifts 

and very new clothes with the needy friends. 

 

“We have organised Kindergarten Graduation Ceremony for class KG 2 of 2024 on 23rd  

February, 2024.. This is the celebration of warm memories of learning and playing 

together. And they are ready to move in new formal learning of school with big dreams 

for the future”.  



Professional development of teachers- 

To prepare the future individuals of our nation, teacher should be skilled and well-

informed. And for this we have motivated our teachers to attend continuous inhouse and 

CBSE’s COE Training on the Topics Classroom management, Stress Management, 

Happy Classroom, Cyber Safety, Subject and pedagogy, NEP 2020 and Curriculum, 

This year I got opportunity to visit IIT Bombay as Principal’s Exposure visit program of 

CBSE and G 20 State Conference of Principals. It is benefited to implement vocational 

training for students in our school. 

               

Visits and Excursions… 

Our school organizes excursions and field trips every year to help students to gain first 

hand knowledge and enhance their academic learning imparted beyond the classroom 

teaching, in joyful company of peer & friends. 

This Year students visited theatre to watch 12th fail movie. Students learn -to view 

failures as opportunities to reset and try again. The path to success is often difficult and 

riddled with obstacles which can be overcome. 

 



With new hope and new dreams, we are set to reopen school for students from 18th 

March, 2024. And the new session will start with the bridge course to prepare students 

for new class with basic revision. 

“The woods are lovely, dark and deep 

But I have promises to keep, 

And miles to go before I sleep, 

And miles to go before I sleep.” 

With these lines 

I assure you to continue excellence through the performances of students in academics 

and non-academic in coming years. 

I thank our school director Dr. Sonal Mehta ji whose continuous support to our ideology 

of education has empowered me and my team to serve the society. 

I express my heartfelt gratitude to the parents and guardians for choosing GSE for their 

children. Your trust is invaluable to us, and we are committed to living up to your 

expectations. 

Thankyou  

 


